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Physical therapist Ed Deboo checks rotation in Lynett Reilly's hips during a session at his BeHingham office, Integrative Physical Therapy
Services. "The loss of rotation can be a sign of dysfunction,~ says Deboo. Photo by Niki Desautels
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Physical therapist Ed Deboo works withlynett Reilly, a certified ACE trainer at Gold's Gym, to help loosen her ribcage, above, at his Bellingham
office, Integrative Physical Therapy Services. Mit's important that she keeps her body as physically able as possible,W said Deboo. Deboo also works
with Reilly on her hips, left, by pulling down on her ankles to check "the amount of intemal rotation available at her hips." Photos by Niki Desautels
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Elizabeth Hampton works with patient Paul Weyland of Bellingham, above and right, on exercises focused on achieving "full and pain-free
movement of the hips and spine, with a variety of manual therapy techniques,~says Hampton. Weyland is a regular patient at Core
Therapeutics Physical Therapy & Pilates Studio in Fairhaven. Photo by Niki Desautels
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eth Hartsoch has been a
runner for morc than half
her 30 years. In fact, the

Bellingham resident met her husband,
Jake, on Gonzaga University's cross
country team. So when debilitating hip
pain she'd dealt with in college flared up
again, the avid athlete was frustrated.
Her doctor suggested physical therapy.

Hartsoch is one of many clients
increasing the demand for the fast -grow
ing field, which treats everything from
foot problems to jaw pain.

Increasingly, insurance companies are
covering treatments. Whatcom County
has more than 30 physical therapy prac
tices that serve both people who are
recovering from surgery and those who
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might be able to avoid it with the right
treatments.

As the baby boomer population ages,
demand will grow, predicts Bellingham
physician Dr. Craig Moore. "All those
people who are jogging in their 50s keep
the offices open:'

Physical therapy isn't just for sports
related injuries, but for anyone who has
pain or tightness with movement,
whether that person's goal is to run
another marathon or walk from the bed
room to the kitchen.

For Hartsoch, the mother of a 19
month-old son, it offers hope that she
can resume the running she finds so
rewarding. "It's been a part of my life for
so long that I don't even understand not

being a runner;' she says. "It's social, it's
being fit, it's time for myself.'

'Drastic improvement'

"Healthy movement feels yummy;'
explains Hartsoch's physical therapist,
Elizabeth Hampton. "Strengthening
should feel yummy - pain-free and
good, bUI challenging and appropriate:'

Owner of Core Therapeutics Physical
Therapy & Pilates Studio in Fairhaven,
Hampton, 42, has assigned Hartsoch a
nightly 45-minute strengthening and
stretching routine, part of which involves
a grapefruit-sized black rubber ball that
could be easily mistaken for one of her
son's toys. She rolls on it as a sort of mas-
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Elizabeth Hampton uses a joint mobilization belt on Paul Weyland. ~The joint mobilization belt is used as an extra hand to stretch specific
planes of joint movement,~ explains Hampton. Photo by Niki Desautels
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sage. to Iry to loosen up the connective
tissue between her muscles and joints.

A binder of information Hampton
created for Hartsoch shows full-color, 3
D anatomy charts of the lower back and
hip, sketches of her exercises and notes
about technique and repetition. Tailored
specifically for her, it includes dictums
such as:"Never step over a baby gate." For
someone who has run three marathons,
maneuvering child-proofing gear hardly
seems a challenge, but it could be enough
to aggravate Hartsoch's hip pain.

These small changes in routine can
make a difference for patients. For exam
ple. Hampton advised Hartsoch to never
step out of a car with one leg. Instead, she
needs to turn her whole body sideways
and step oul with both feet.

"While I'm not there yet, there has
still been drastic improvement;'
Hartsoch says. "If I do all the exercises,
the next day, I feel good."

The healing process

Ed Oeboo doesn't \V3.nt to fix people.
He wants to help them fix themselves.
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"I help to facilitate the healing process and remove roadblocks,
but you own your health."

Physical therapist Ed Deboo helps loosen Lynett Reilly's left shoulder along the neck, above, and clavicle, below, during a session at
Integrative Physical Therapy Services. Photos by Niki Desautels
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"I don't wanl you to come in and
watch you ride my bike," he says. "I help
to facilitate the healing process and
remove roadblocks, but you own your
health~

Co-owner of Integrative Physical
Therapy, Deboo uses an osteopathic per
spective. which means he examines how
the injury connects wilh the body's cir
culatory and nervous systems.
Osteopathy looks at structure, function
and overall health. a bigger picture than
focusing on the injury sile, as doctors do.
ThaI includes evaluating nutrition and
emotional and physical stress and help
ing patients to make lifestyle changes. he
says.

For example, Deboo once treated a

man who had suffered a broken ankle
and had severe swelling after surgery to
fix the ankle. The therapist helped ease
the inflammation by working on the
man's shoulder. It sounded illogical until
he explained to the man that a previous
shoulder injury was inhibiting his circu
latory system and causing pooling in his
ankle. After he manipulated the client's
left collar bone and rib cage to stimulate
the circulatory system, the swelling went
down. Deboo admits it might sound odd
to treat a shoulder to fix an ankle, but by
looking at the body as a system, it makes
sense.

The Bellingham resident says he often
treats patients with chronic pain who have
not responded to traditional treatment.
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Physical therapist Ted Molaskl poses with lurch, a skeleton in the exercise room at Performance Physical Therapy in Bellineham. Photo by
Philip A, Dwyer

They feel pain but doctors can't point to a
specific medical reason for it.

"There arc a ton of people oul there
who can treat your shoulder:' says Deboo.
", just look at it differently:'

The 38-year-old Western Washington
University graduate sees all kinds of
injuries, but one of his specialties is facial
and jaw pain. He co-owns the practice
with his wife, Elizabeth Dcboo, a physical
therapist who speciali7.es in neurologically
impaired children.

Such specialties are becoming increas
ingly common, just as they are among
doctors. Recognized as one of the top local
sports-medicine physicians, Dr. Craig
Moore sees that alternative approach as a
positive for the patient.

"It's a wonderful complemenl 10 what

we are doing:' he says. "Most (doctors)
really welcome ie'

Moore says he mighl refer a patient to a
physical therapist who would look at the
same knee injury but identify a different
cause. "A second mind coming in might
validate me or might correct me - and I
learn."

Hampton agrees that physical thera
pists can look at problems differently than
dodoes might. She speciali7"cs in Ireating
pain related 10 the pelvic ring, which
indudes the hip. pelvic floor and lower
back.

Many of Ihe women she sees experi
ence "stress incontinence," or urine leak
age, when there is pressure on the body
such as during coughing or exertion.
"Nobody talks about it and it's a private,

heart -breaking struggle," she says. Happily,
identifying how pain in the pelvic ring and
Slress incontinence mighl be linked can
bring relief.

"Now we are treating lhe whole pic
lure:' says Hampton. "It's more holistic."

New discoveries

Debao says technological advances are
also beginning to help prove what thera
pists understood for decades.

For example, a lherapisl might recog
nize that a problem is caused by muscles
nol firing correctly. Now, electrodes on lhe
person's skin that monitor muscle con
traction prove the lheory behind the treat
ment.

As a field, physical therapy has gone
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each resident's dignity and self-respect.
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nurse practitioners'

360-756-9793
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Hospital Campus

Conveniently Located Near WWU

302 36th SI. • In Sehome Village· Bellingham, WA

ST. FRANCIS EXTENDED HEALTH CARE x Celebrating Oller 20 Years of Caring
3121 Squ.Jllicum hrkw.iy, BclIingham x 360-734-6760 x Avamere.com

Bonnie Sprague, ARNP
Family Nurse Practitioner
Women's Health Focus

from requiring a bachelor's degree. like
the one Bellingham physical therapist
Ted Molaski received 27 years ago, 10

mandating a master's degree. By 2020.
licensed therapists will be required to
have doctorates, such as the one Molaski
just earned.

Thai advances the profession, but it
doesn't change much about the funda·
mentals of the therapist's relationship to
the client.

Molaski, SO, says he has seen new
techniques. but says how he approaches
patients hasn't changed. "I try to be an
active listener. I don't browbeat and I
don't break out the pompoms," he says.

Motaski works for Performance
Physical Therapy. one of the county's
largest dinics. He is well-known for his
work with feet, ankles, knees and athletic
injuries as well as work with custom
orthotics, special insoles that clients wear
in their shoes to help correct foot, knee,
hip and other pain.

Married to elite marathoner and
triathlete Kelly Molaski and an lronman
triathlete himself, the Bellingham resi
dent finds treating top-notch athletes
fascinating.

"Athletes present with such unusual
problems because they take their bodies
to the limits and beyond:' he says. "The
mystery and the challenge is the fun part
of if'

That's true, Molaski says, with any
age client with any type of problem,
from the person who celebrates being
able to finally walk from the couch to
the kitchen to the person who runs



another marathon.
"When I go home at the end of the

day, even on a day when not everything
has been a success, I think about the
wonderful, positive outcomes," says
Molaski. "What feeds me is helping
someone achieve a higher level of func-
. "tlon.

Carolyn Nielsen is a Bellingham freelance writer
and journalism professor at Western
Washington University.
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with over 25 years
of experience.

2980 Squalicum Parkway
Bellingham, WA 98225
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Physical therapist Ted Molaski, left, shows
patient Michael Barr of Bellingham an
exercise at Performance Physical Therapy
in Bellingham. Photo by Philip A. Dwyer
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